EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT
Zak - Summer highlights:
• Aiming for more live music at events
• Meetings w/ administration
• Tues Thur 1-3pm in Kerckhoff 316 for office hours
JP updates on external affairs
• UCGPC - system wide reforms for masters and phd resources
• Resources - streamlining ability for GSA body to find information i.e. customer service portal
• Working to have housing portal live and ready for next year
Shrinidhi
• Open Academic Senate positions

UPDATE ON THE STATUS OF THE MATTER INVOLVING ALLEGED SFAC BYLAWS VIOLATIONS
• Zak has issued a report regarding this matter
• He held a conference regarding this report two weeks ago
• Accountability is important in these circumstances

BYLAW AMENDMENT FORMALIZING CABINET CHANGES
• Director of Climate Action, Director of Affordable Housing positions created
• Housing director will also advise on transportation issues
• Vote is passed: 14 in favor, 2 abstentions

ELECTIONS REFORM BILL
• Amendment to bill regarding listserv use
• Individual councils should have parallel privileges regarding their constituencies
• Motion passes - 17 in favor, 0 abstentions
• Bill passes - 16 in favor, 1 abstention

#ENDUCLAHOMELESSNESS ANNOUNCEMENT
• 10-15million dollar budgetary commitment
• Lowering rent is main objective
• Current system is discriminatory based on class
• Related to EndUCLAOligarchy initiative

PRESENTATION ON MEMBERSHIP STANDARDS
• Precarious situations for international graduate students with visas
• Need for more resources for these students